
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: FW: Alden inspection summary 

Orland, 
Just for your information, Duane has just recently been allowed additional access and freedom to be involved with the 
decisions at Alden. The facility is over 20 years old and he has made great strides in the last 60 days. You have also 
possibly seen on the news how much rain we have had here in the last 30 days. 
Gary 

From: Duane 
Sent: Saturday, August 
To: Tony Wasmund 
Cc: John Glessner; Peter Decoster; Gary Bartness 
Subject: Alden inspection summary 

Tony, 

This is a summary of my notes taken during the FDA inspection at Alden. 

Bam 1 : Tighten back loadout door to make bird and rodent tight. commented house was in pretty good shape. 
Water standing by bId. need to reslope. Missing steel on outside, patch all holes in outside metal and cracks 
around all doors. 

Bam 2: depopulated, only comment was standing water on floor in front of pit. 

Bam 3: Found several dead chicken carcess in cages. I put a man on that immediately.Holes/gaps around doors 
need sealing. 

Bam 4: Everything good inside. Holes in sheet metal on outside need patching/sealing. 

Bam 5: Empty cages have manure in them. One fan housing door was left open. Check outside see I for 
holes/gaps. 

Bam 6: Rear loadout door has gaps around it make it seal. 

Bam 7: Put lids on the dead chicken barrels to reduce vector access. Water beside bam, needs resloping. 
Holes around fan banks and doors. 

Bam 8: Wet manure due to water leaks. Didn't say it needed to be removed but they didn't like it. Tighten 
back loadout door. Water standing beside building needs resloping.Lots of holes in outside metal especially by 
manure loadout area. One fan grill off. Needed weeds trimmed around bId. 

Bam 9: some beetles along north wall. saw old dead birds in a few cages and old chicken heads on egg belts. 
had someone take care of that right away. Hole under walkway and by front entry door. Manure loadout doors 
didn't close well. Concrete walls had major cracks in places. Flies on feed and egg belt. 

Bam 10: Construction dumpster was full and was a harbor for rodents. Cover screener garbage can. sheet 
metal under loudout door had holes from truck. trash in grass between barns. saw a couple dead chickens in 
cages. I got on Oscar and Deigo to make the bam guys do better or we will replace them. All in all they 
thought the facility wasn't too bad. 
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Let me know how we will proceed to correct issues. Thanks! 

Duane 
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